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frost Is reported la th .northwest
ad on Wall street.

Wall street has had Its curiosity as
to where Roosevelt stands fully satis-
fied. ,

Up to date, only 313 newspapers
hare referred to the new Krupp heir
as a eute little "son of a gun."

"Shall we discard clothes?" asks the
Butte Inter-Mountai- n. Depends alto-
gether upon your luck in the draw.

With a new baby girl at the execu-
tive mansion at Albany, the president
ought to warm a little toward the
Hughes boom. .-

According to the standpatters, It is
foolish to revise the tariff when times
are good and suicidal to revise it when
times are bad.

"It Is hard work for a ball team
to crawl out of last place," says the
Washington Post. The Washington
team never triad it.

That new Nebraska primary law is
like a bottomless mine. They are
finding new and unexpected things in
It every time they look.

In the meanwhile it looks as it
Omaha would have to wait a year or
two longer for that much-neede- d mod-
ern, first-clas- s, fireproof hotel.

Senator Tillman says that he and
Senator Foraker are much alike. It
is difficult to see how that Is going
to help Senator Foraker much. -

Aside from some mlsplays on the
part of Attorney General Bonaparte,
tha nine members of the cabinet are
doing pretty good team work.

"Moor," according to the dictionary,
ia "aa extensive waste.". The defi-

nition fltg the country the French
have been visiting around Casablanca.

Een Senator TlUmaa is becoming
more conservative. His Chautauqua

, contracts no longer require the man-'agerae- nt

to furnish him with a body
guard.

The elimination of pie from the blU
;ofs fare at the naval academy will not
work any real hardship. The country

'look to Annapolis for Its fighters, not
its politicians.

s It has been disclosed that Judge, Reese carried an annual pass more
recently than did Judge Sedgwick.

jThls puts the "press bureau" reform-lor- g

In another awkward corner.

in Edward is aald to have adopted
the plan of going to bed very early
.in order to reduce his weight. Ex-
perience shows, however, that the man
who stays up late loses flesh very

The high financiers have . not been
Ivery successful In their efforts to place

he blame for the stock panic on Presi
dent Roosevelt, They may have to
Ldopt the usual plan and blame It on
Secretary Loeb.

Senator Foraker says the Elklns
till was weakened by the Dasaar nf

rjhe new rate law. Corporation! that
pave beam In. the courts recently are
boavl teed that the Elklns bill is still
jitrong enough for all practical pur- -

TBK STANDARD aSd THE RAtLROADS.
The Railway Age, recognised as the

r.rgaa of the railway Interest, always
sesloua In the defense of railway i

their contests with the legislatures
and ever ready with an explanation or
apology for any action of the rail, ay
managers In opposing legislation or
regulation, has an Illuminating tdl
torlal in its latest issue relative lo the
Standard Oil monopoly, and - Its rela
turns with the American railroad". In
the course of the article the Age tsaya

Th Standard Oil company bas been a
leech upon the railways of the United
States for msny years. By means of the
tremendous pressure It has been enabled
to bring Jo bear It has extorted vast
sums from the carriers, both directly In
th form of rebates and Indirectly In
(other forms. There csn be no quest I n
that if this gTsat corporation (the Stand-
ard Oil) shall Anally be held to have
broken the law and shall be )ieavily pun-
ished, the ultimate effects will be moat
salutary for both th public and Ibe rail
ways.

This very specific denunciation of
the Standard must be accepted, as the
Railway Age always speaks
on railway matters of such importance,
aa voicing the real sentiment of the
railway managers of the country anl
as indicating that they bav-- i decided
to renounce the old offenRire and de
fensive alliance with the li;gest of f 11

trusts. Hints have been furnished
from time to time for sevaral ;ears
that the railroads were becoming tent
less under the exactions of the Stand
ard and would welcome an oppor
tunity to break away. . Several wit
nesses before the Interstate Commerce
commission, notably Paul Morton and
Stoyvesant Fish, have testified that the
railroads were not anxious to indulge
in rebating and rate discriminations,
but had been compelled to do sa by
big shippers whose business was so
great as to practically enable them
to dictate terms.

It will be good news to the people
if this slap at ttie Standard by the
Railway Age really reflects the sen
timent of the railway managers.
Heretofore It has been suspected that
the arrangements between the railway
managers and the big corporations
were of mutual advantage. But the
railway kings now claim to have
really been puppets In the' hands of
the trust magnates, compelled agalnat
their. will to give rebates and discrimi
nating rates for the benefit of the
trusts, while the railroad stockholders
and the general shipping public have
been the sufferers.

It will be a good thing for. the rail
roads, their stockholders and the coun-
try generally, if the railroads for all
time repudiate their preferential agree-
ments and practices with the. Standard
and other trust combinations.

J0RBS FOR THE ARMY.
Western horse breeders may find an

interesting hint in the recent report
of General A. W. Greely, in which
he calls attention to the increasing
difficulty experienced' by army officials
in securing suitable horses for the
American cavalry and artillery serv-
ice. The general goes into detail In
reviewing the change that has been
effected in the number and character
of horses raised in America. He shows
that some twenty years ago, with the
introduction of the trolley in dis-

placing the horse-draw- n street car, the
price of horses declined radically and
Immediately thereafter a change was
noticed in the character of the horses
raised for sale. Instead of the driv-
ers, riding horses, roadsters and the
lithe, tough horses so popular in army
circles, breeders turned ,their atten-
tion to raising heavy draught horses,
for use on the farms and in heavy
hauling. The result, according to
General Greely, has been the disap-
pearance of the horse fitted for cavalry
and field artillery service. '

General Greoly's report is con-

firmed by the experience of an officer
of the German army wha has been
in this country for some months look-
ing for horses for the kaiser's cav-
alry. He has declared that, after a
tour o? Kentucky and other horse-breedi- nf

slates, he is unable to secure
anything like the number or kind of
horses & 3. wants. Within the last
five yesfs, according to General
Greely, the price of horses has ad-

vanced rapidly and the supply is now
entirely Inadequate. He asserts that
the array Is already embarrassed by
Us difficulty In securing the kind of
horses needed for the equipment of
the cavalry and that even the fancy
prices now being offered, from $15
to 200. fails to relieve the situation.
Hia report suggests that horse breeders
of the west may profit by breeding a
class of horses that will meet the
necessities of the situation. -

TME UAJVEJtSJrr ftfGSATf.
Two candidates for university re-

gents are to be nominated by repub-
licans" at the statewide primary and
the nomination is generally conceded
to be as good as au election. The
State university has come to be an in-

stitution of wide scope and great in-

fluence and for its management a high
degree of business ability is required.
The appropriations to the use of the
university by the last legislature ex-
ceeded $1,000,000 and the wise expen-
diture of this money is of greatest im-
portance to Nebraska taxpayers. The
university budget constitutes prac-
tically a third of all the state revenues
and more than those of all the other
atate Institutions combined.

It Is fortunate that for places on
the Board of Regents all three of the
republicans asking nomination are
mea of culture and high standing in
their respective communities. .

Charles B. Anderson Is intbe bank-
ing business at Crete. He recently
aerved a term as state senator which
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gave him as chairman of the finance
committee valuable Insight into the
ramifications and methods of state
finances. He resided here In Omaha
for a year or more. Identified with one
of our big national banks, and will
have the benefit of this local acquaint-
ance.

George Coupland is a farmer and
raiser of fine stock near Elgin and a
special student of modern methods of
agricultural training and closely as-

sociated with the various organiza-
tions of farmers and stock breeders.
If the State university is to be devel
oped along lines of agricultural edu
cation his services on the board will
be particularly valuable.

Dr. A. S. von Mansfelde of Ashland
Is a veteran medical practitioner, wh
has the endorsement of the State Med
ical association and Is a physician of
high reputation and deep culture. He
has aspired to membership in the unl
verslty board once or twice before.

The consensus of opinion, as voiced
by republican newspapers throughou
Nebraska, is that the choice should
fall upon Messrs. Anderson and Coup
land, which would be a satisfactory
solution from all points of view.
would give one member to the south
part of the state and another to th
north part, thus balancing the ticket
according to old-tim- e custom. In ad
dltlon to this, their nomination would
unquestionably strengthen the party
before the people all along the line

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The attempt of frenzied financiers

stung by exposure to create the Impres
sion that the business and financial
world Is in revolt against the prep'
dent and his policies and alarmed over
the outlook has utterly collapsed, in
the face of testimony taken by the
Commercial National bank of Chicago
of 30,000 bankers, manufacturers cud
merchants and others In keen touch
with commercial and Industrial affairs
throughout the country. These bank
era and business men were canvassed
through personal letters, sent out by
the bank, and not one of the I' l.OOO
replies received negatives the con
tusion, drawn from the overwhelming

preponderance of evidence that the
business condition of the country is
sound and the outlook for the future
reassuring. '

Almost wunoui exception the un--
swers declare that It is difficult to
secure capital needed for business. It
Is not contended by any that this scar
ify of capital Is due to lack of confl
dence, any basic weakness in the in

ustrlal or commercial conditions or
to the unsettled conditions in the spec
ulative centers. The country has slm
ply been rushing ahead at a whirlwind
pace until the demand on capital ac
cumulations has exceeded the supply,
The demand for goods and wares of
all kinds has been unprecedented,
both at home anr abroad, and to meet

tne merchants and manufacturers
ave been compelled to employ almost
very available unit of money and to

put Into action every potentiality of
credit.

frL v j . . m .. ...iue results 01 mis condition are
apparent on every band. The demand
for capital to meet the productive de
mand of industry has opened such a
profitable field that capital, usually
eager to find safe Investment in bonds
and securities bearing a low rate of
interest, has now been withdrawn for
industrial development. Bonds are
Mgglng on the market and even the
speculative stocks are going begging,
while capital is finding more attractive
rewards in legitimate enterprises.
The mobile capital of the world is all
employed, even to the absorption of

s which is usually large
enough to furnish activity for the
stock market.

Summarized, the testimony of these
30,000 witnesses is that the business
of the country is superlatively good,
credit unimpaired, collections easy and
that there Is not a single discouraging
feature in the trade situation.

The democrats hereabouts who
thought they were playing a smart
trick by filing only republicans on
their judicial ticket have discovered
that their, gun kicks back. The re-
publicans will have the sole and ex-
clusive right to name the democratic
judicial committee, which will hold
for four years and which might have
charge of several intermediate cam-
paigns contingent upon changes in the
personnel of the bench for the dis-
trict. Those smart tricks in politics
do not always pan out.

I Secretary of State Junkin ia com-
plaining about the fool questions fired
at him by various county clerks de-
manding interpretations of the pri-
mary law. He thinks the county
clerks' ought to be able to "find out
what they are to do by reading the
law themselves. It is to be hoped
they will do at least as well as the sec-
retary of state has done.

Judge Keese explains that he re-
ceived his annual pass as a railroad
courtesy extended to him as president
of the Nebraska Prison association.
People will now understand better
why such thankless and salaryless
Jobs as president of the Nebraska
Prison association find ready takers.

"If Taft really wants to be presi-
dent, be should let somebody else
write his speeches as well as do his
thinking," says W. R. Hearst, who
might Improve his presidential chances
by following the advice he has Offered
to Mr. Taft.

The justices of the peace constitute
the poor roan's court. People should
see to It that men are chosen aa jus- -

to

tlces of the peace who will give the
poor as well as the rich a square deal

no more and no less.

J. Pierpont 'Morgan, Just returned
from Europe, announces that he mav
1 ..nave sometning to say "later." " He
may take his time about It'. The coun
try has progressed pat the point
where it refuses to eat breakfast until
it has learned whai J. Pierpont Mor-
gan thinks about the situation.

The city council has. passed another
billboard ordinance. We shall seo
whether it has any mora effect in
clearing our streets of the disfiguring
billboard than previous ordinances
have had.

.

la
A Chicago broke the of j beyond all manner of doubt that there la

a patient whose he was trying t0 no change treatment then should
to extract. However, he rot tha ti. De peevish
so, rrora a professional standpoint.

the operation was a complete suc
cess."

Henry T. Clarke, Jr., is entitled to
renomlnation as railway commissioner
at the spite of win breath freely, there need
the fact that the democratic World-Heral- d

has thrown a bouquet at him.

The Fontanelle machine threatens
to rescind endorsements unless the
money indicated on the price tag is
paid in promptly In cash. Better col
lect in advance next time.

It like an unnecessary them. they enforced
to for deterrent further wrongdoing,

Roosevelt. The has
demonstrated that he able to speak

himself.

Japan and Russia, by recent
treaty, agree to "protect China." The
sympathy of the rest of the world will
naturally be extended to China.

Coxey refuses to disclose the
tination of the new army he is organ
izing. It Is a cinch bet that he Is not
leading toward work.

Tranquility In Ieaal Circle.
Indianapolis News.

Nevertheless, the fraternity will con.
template the possibility ef a lona-- drawn
out war of litigation between carital and
laoor with undisturbed tranquillity.

Political Dead Mae.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Increase In strenunaltv n.,i
content is

simple perils nether
tlon whether aspirant Is a trust buster
or a booster.

Specific for Ball Bear.
Wall Street Journal.
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attempts to evade them. Th corporation
Itself is entirely to blame, and Is de
serving of the full penalty provided for
law breaking. We say full penalty be-

cause anything less than that will fail
by so much to hav tha desired de
terrent effect. If a life sentence Is non
too severe for the defaulting bank cashier,
a fine of $29,000,000 Is none too severe
for the corporation that has been a per
slstent transgressor of the law. for a
quarter of a century.

Such a policy as that on which the
government has embarked Is always cal
ciliated to provoke attempts to befog the
real issue. It was so when the life In-

surance business was investigated and It
Is 'so now. It Is not merely regulation
that the government is aiming at, hys-
terically cry sveh people ss Chancellor
Day, but confiscation of organised capi-
tal. We doubt, however, If this opinion
of the governments intentions is seri
ously entertained by any grerson of in-
telligence. The task of rigorously en-
forcing tha country's case against tho
trust, has unfortunately been put off so
long that It Is now bound to create con
siderable disturbance. Nevertheless we
think it safe to predict that when the
process of applying remcdle. to the coun-
try' social Ills lias been completed the
capital of the country will still be found
where It should be, In private hands and
In Just aa Intact shape as It Is at

Where Ar tha Pearlesa Oaeef
Baltimore American.

"No honest man." aays th president in
bis speech, "need fear." Th pessimists
ar sow ready with th suggestion that It
I. In order for a modern Dlogene. to be
light In- - up hi. lantern and looking for th
fearless eata

."'Tell Them Yot Know!?

Yoa may tell yotit frieadt
that whenon out "say-so,- "

they bay a package of the
genuine Athackles' Afiosa
Coffee they get the best of the
coffee trade.

No coffee of equal quality can be

cold in this town for the same price,
whether it be sold out of a bag or a bin,
or under some romantic trade-mar- k.

You may tell them you know and that
Arbuckle Brothers, the greatest coffee

dealers in the world, will stand for it!
3rogl BR03-- . Nsw Tat QC :"J;

PERSONAL NOTES.

Seld Back, having been admitted to the
bar at Portland, Ore., ha. now a chance
to talk back.

They have a new summer drink at the
Lawyers' club In New York City. It I.
half ginger ale and half sparkling mineral
water, served with Ice. sliced orange snd
mint. They call it "Mollycoddle cup."

Vice President Fairbanks has accepted
an Invitation to deliver an address before
the National Irrigation congress at Sac-
ramento, Cal., on September 2. He Is con-
sidering Invitations to make a number of
speeches on the way.

William Couper's bronse statue of Cap-
tain John Smith, which has been on. ex-
hibition in New York, has been started
for Jamestown, where It will stand on
Jamestown Island, in honor of the foun-
der of the Jamestown colony. It will be
unveiled on September 11.

Ralph Peters, president of the Long
Island railroad, Is looked upon by men
who work on the trains and track, a. one
of themselves. One a year he holds a
reception In the depot at Long Island
City, and In the cours of the day all th
men manage to drop In and shake hands.
H work, longer hours than any man on
th system.

R. B. Barrett, proprietor of the Daily
Record ot the City of Mexloo, ha. re-
turned to hi. home from London and
ha. . decided to establish in the British
metropolis a dally newspaper along th
lines of the at American dallies.
ho say. no will import reporter, trained
In American Journalism and will use Amer-
ican presses.

In compliance with a request from the
secretary of the Interior, Dr. J. Walter
Fewkes of th bureau of American eth-
nology, has been directed by the acting
secretary of the Smithsonian institution to
undertake the work of excavation, pres-
ervation and repair, to tha cliff dwellings
and ether prehistoric ruins in the Mesa
Verde National park, Colorado.

While the government ha. not yet col-
lected- the S3I.240.000 which Judge Landl.
Imposed as a fine on the Standard Oil Com
pany. John D. Rockefeller has completed
arrangements to collect 172 00 from Uncle
Bam. The amount Is due him for his ap
pearance a. a witness in the proceeding.
at the rate of $1.60 a day as witness fee
and $72.40 a. mileage at the rate of 10 cent,
per mil for the 724 mile, traversed in
reaching the court of Judge Landls.

TEDDY BEAR IJT WALL STREET.

Atnnslna- - Wall and Wlerd Antic of
Speculators.

Philadelphia Press.
Teddy bears have for some time .been

a conspicuous feature of "the nursery.
They hav driven Into obscurity many
another plaything, even dolly having to
becoms a wall flower. With th children,
Teddy Is a present day idol.

But who would have though that a
Teddy bear would ever become a devour
ing beast of prey In Wall street! What
eer could have predicted the fearful de-

vastation that could be wrought by this
savage monster? Who could have foro-tol- d

the fearful and world-wid- e panic.
that Teddy bear could produce?

From Solomon down to Wlgglna, tak
ing In the whole range of prophets, wise
men, forecaster, and goose-bon- e artists,
not one of them, It 1. safe to wager!
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would have been able to.ee In one llt'.la
bugaboo Teddy the fattier ot all th
calamities which the pessimists of today
dream about. Children who are fright-
ened by shadow pictures on the wall show
Spartan courage compared with th
timidity of full-grow- n men who get
hysterics over a Teddy bear in Wall
street.

We wonder Just how few of the 85,00i,-00- 0

Inhabitant, of tha V rllted State, are
fooled by the .peculator, who pretend
that ' "llooseveltlsm" Is a rock agalnat
which prosperity Is breaking to plwcust

LINES TO A LAVGIt,

"Jone. Is his own worst enemy. He fairly
despises himself, doesn't he?"

"1 should say so. Why, that man tella
lies about himself behind hi. back!"
Washington Star.

"What make, you keep predicting; ailsorts. of disaster for the country?"
"Weli," answered Farmer . Corntoaxel, "Isort o' do It for If nv.

thing should go wrong I'll at least hav
the comfort of sayin' I was a good
prophet," Washington Star.

"De man dat thinks he knows mo dan
anybody else," said Uncle Kben." "kin haha purty comf'able time until he git a lot
of other people thlnkln' de same wsy an'expectln' him to prov It." Washington
Star.

The magistrate looked aeverelv at h
chauffeur.

"That makes two peonln vou'va klll.,1 inmy Jurisdiction," he said.
"Beside five crlnDled." aiiim-entaw- l ik.chauffeur. "Why. that's a Deach or &

machine. They Just can't aet awav from
ii. niiiaueipnia imager.

"Won't It be a relief to have those noisychildren of yours In school araln?""Not much. They'll Just learn a Jot ofnew questions to ask." New Orleans
Times-Democra- t. - ; . ,

Girl with the Blue Earrlngs- -I wouldn'twork for that firm. It paya.such pltlfnl
sslarles.

Girl with the Serpent Bracelet- -I know
.7. 1'ut,fn'3r hand us our pay In such beau-tir- ul

little souvenir envelopes. Chicago
Tribune.

T like your husband's style very muchsaid Mrs. Goodley.
ryktW d yU mean?" "ked Mrs. Mar-- ;,

"He's such a quiet dresser." .
"Huh! you should hrar him some timewhen he can't find his shirt studs andcollar buttons."-I'hlladelp- hla Pres..
"Can't 1 send some money to my wife

SJ. telegraph?" he excitedly Inquired., n( ,rnnl(lr aun neeas it.No, you can t," replied the man atdesk.
"But

"She'll
Dealer.

I mitSt! Tin VOlt IffMW vrVia.raon t Ben& her the money T"

come home!" Cleveland Plaln--

TUB NEWSIES' PICNIC NEXT DAY

Forglt lt?-w- ell. I don't think I '
bay fellers: wenn It comes to picnics

We ve got 'em some on the blink, ' '
Them guys with the glad rags

Big bonnets and such '
Are all to the bum-bu- m wenn It come tosnor- t-

Say, Dutch!
Cut that; forglt them alrsl-boc- uss'

Youse swiped a nrlze er two- -

Youse ain't the whole show boat It'1'
Water melon?

Better n Christmas a whole lotlWlsht It come every day4
Newsies are de kids, huh?Say. youse "Hard-luck,- " don't git asvlTime of yer life? well,' I Shouldraper, sir?-papcr- ?-all about de

' 'Omaha.
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Dally During Soptember and October to

California and tho .

orthwest
and me.10 8B FrDci'co' Angele. Portland, Taroma
' 922.50 To Spokane district.

$22.00 To Salt Lake. Ogdeo, Butte and Helena.
thelrlid l??LV.RT SLEEPKRS to California, past

Rocky Mountains by daylight.

tTRia2,??ftTO TIIK NORTHWEST from Omaha

land
"

V
P Cttr' t0 8I"". Seattle. Tacoma aod Port- -
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in

CALL FOR DETAILS

Tickctt, 1502 Farnam Si.
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